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mt ADE big- reductions in the Boys' Suit
I They will prove an ir--

resistible magnet to saving mothers
today. It gives you an oppor
tunity to buy the best quality clothing
for less money than is asked elsewhere
for the poor sort.

These reductions are very oppor-
tune. Get your boy a Suit or a

Reefer for Xmas. It's safe to say
nothing would please him more.

AVC offer you mothers the cbolccof
our entire stock or Children's Mouse
Suits, In rine Serpen, Blue, Llack,
and Drown Cheviots, Tweeds and
Cnsimeres,.-- exactly HALF l'WCE.

$4 Suits for $2.00.
5 Suits for 2-S-

6 Suits for 3.00.
7 Suits for 3.50.

Ktcry silicic Hojs' fehort rants'
Suit in the house is offered ata sac-
rifice price. All this season's new-
est patterns and latest styles. The
alucs are especially fine at the

original prices.

$4 Suits now $2.98.
5 Suits now 3.65.
6 Suits now 3.9s.m 7 Suits now 4.98.
8 Suits now 5.75.

A special lot f about 1UO Uojs'
Short l'auti Suits, in a variety of

jli-.il patterns. lot i8 bn.kcn slight-i-
Ages f. to 1 C j ears. w rth S.CO

S3 and S4. Sccial price today
$1.58

m
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Brewery Co.'s

Famous

IF" IE.
FOOTBALL

Game Will He I'lnycd at Night lor
Flrs-- t Time.

Chicago, Dec. 19. Warriors from the
Carlisle Indian school and students from
the Uuersity of Wisconsin will meet on
the football Held of the Coliseum tonight.
This is the first time In the history of the
game that a big match has been held at
Bight, and the result will hace much to
do with determining the form of West-
ern colleges as compared with the devel-
opment of the sport in the East.

The game will be called at S o'clock.
Gould, of .Amherst, has leen decided on
for referee. The choice of umpire rests
between Ecefctt Wren, of Harvard, who
Is a resident of Chicago, and McClung, of
Lehigh. The matter will not be settled
until the teams line up for the contest.

Both teams arrived in the city yester-
day, and were the center of a cuiious
crowd. The Indians came early in tho
morning and attracted general attention.
The squad from comprised
forty-thre- e men, besides Disciplinarian
Thompson, who is in charge of the eleven.
They were quartered ut the I'almer House.
The Wisconsin team, by half
a hundred rooters, arrived yesterday nfte-- r

coon.

HASKHALL NOTES.

Gocckle, the of Pennsyl-am- a

first baseman, may get a chance to
don a l'ULsburg uniform.

The of the Atlantic llasob-il- l

League will be transferred from New York
to Philadelphia Tills is announced by
President Ed. Barrows.

Vice President Dehler, of the Louisville
nub, Is authority for the statement that
negotiations will soon tie concluded with
John Ward whereby he is to bccoiiic-man-g- cr

of the Louisville Club. President
Elucky is now in New York, and Dehler
ays that Louisville will agree to an ex-

change of Outfielder Clarke for Pitcher
Rusle, and if the latter will consent to
play in Louisville a deal will be made.

A C. Buckenberger, the
League manager, who, at the late meeting
of the Eastern League, introduced and
fought through the resolution agalnsffann-Ing,- "

has bought the releases of Third
Baseman Sinilliand First Baseman Le.-olt-e,

of Pittsburg, for the Syracuse Club. It is
aid the price paid was $1,500. Lezotte

was purchased last year from
and was given a trial on first base, but lie
failed to come up to expectations.

Anson, who has usually been willing to
play the national game under any rules
whatever, so long as the ball and lot were
not barred out, now comes forward with a
few suggestions. He would like rules so
framed that a manager could take a man
out and put him in the game again at his
discretion, and he would like to have all
reference to "trapped ball" eliminated, so
that the play could again ho worked to the
otter discomfiture of the base runner.
Then, if he League will undertake to de-

fine a balk, und the umpires will under-
take to enforce the rule against It, the vet-
eran captain will be perfectly satisfied.

Skater Mosjlier Injured.
New Tork, Dec. 19. Howard ifosher,

toe skater, cut his left foot while prac-
ticing in Central Park yesterday, and it
1b not likely he will be able to meet Joe
Donoghuc at the St. Nicholas Itink this
evening In their third match race.

Bit. HAINES" UOLOEX SPECIFIC CUIIES

DRUNKENNESS
It can 1 clem without the knowledge ofthe patient in coffee, tea or urtfclea of food; will

ffrct a permanent ami Fpely cure, whether the
patient I a molerato drinker or an alcoholic wreck.

Book nf particulars free, to lie had ofr. R. Wllllui. Jt Co Bit a Y St.X. H W.kl.5M, D.C
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., Prop's. Cincinnati. 0.

arWrit for tadr " Beek ea Merpbiaf llsfcil." aallca frta.
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O-- A Hadoine Knife with every Holt Free.

Boys' Clothing
Cut the Quick!

Department

-

Parker, Bridget Co.,
Clothiers, St.

Washington

m

FOTJIvLTS: .AJSTID STS. 1ST.

INNOVATION.

Pennsylvania

accompanied

headquarters

Wilkesbaire,

Itcduetions have tiern made on
the l!oys' Iiecfcrs. too. Your choice
of any lteefer in stuck
for $4.etS(Ages 8 to 1 years.)

S3 Reefers $i.95.
4 Reefers 2.98.
5 Reefers 3.48.
6 Reefers 3.98.

We offer Uoys' Lectins at greatly
reduceil prices for tomorrow;

!f.OO (iiialllj for SI r.
1.7D (luallty for S1.3G.
.U0 iiuallty for fcDc.

70c iiuallty for o5c.
in all shade-,- , cither leather or

cloth.

Boys' $6, $8 and $10
Long Pants Suits,3.75

A lot of Uoys' SO, SfcnuilSlOLoug
I'anls Kutts.in Ulackand IllueChcvi-ot- s.

Fancy Mixtures and Casslmeres,
variety of stylish patterns, broken
lots. Ages to lit years.

Reduced to $3.75.

Ittv illr JA Tonic
A fl lll M c ti.1UX 1UC5

Chilly Days.
Nourishes the
Body Warms
the Blood.

Delivered to

families in

unlettered
wagons.

SADDLE AND SULKY.

Joe Patchen is in Chicago at present. In
Tom Dunbar's stable.

Kentucky Star, valued at Jr.,000, and
owned by Gen. Coxcy, fell on a street at
Massillon, Ohio, on Tuesday, and had to be
shot.

"Tod"SIoan, who headed the list of win-
ning jockeys In the East tilts season, has
gone to Kan Francisco, where he will ride
as a free-lant- e this winter. Next summer
lie will again ride In the East, and will
probably wear Pittsburg Phil's"colors.

Dnier Geers says that In the past five
yeats he has earned $34,00 1) per annum: ex-

penses $21 ,000 annually, thus showing an
average net earning of $1C3,000 in five
years. Robert J and Hal Pointer earned
more than all others, winning no leas
than S2U,000 apiece each season.

The building of a hospital for jockeys and
others who meet with accidents during
their professional career is likely to become
nn accomplished fact in Franco. TheFrench
Jockey Club has given "the ground for
building the infirmary, etc., and added a
sum of 0,000 toward the expenses of
building and a further grant of 4,000
will be made out of the profits from the
mutual betting.

A special from Elkton, Md., last i.ight
said: "From the present outlook there is
not likely to be any racing at Singerly to-

morrow, the horsemen tonight tuning held
a meeting and positively declined to start
their horses unless the purses are in-

creased to $l?r. Messrs. Burns and Mackin
were exacted here tonight to consult with
the horsemen, but have failed to put in nn
appearance. All the horsemen who have
entries in tomorrow's races have been seen
and say they will not start under the pres-
ent circumstances.' '

WITII THE MEN OF MUSCLK.

"Kid" 'McCoy's next battle will be with
Billy Dohcrty, at Johannesburg, South
Africa, on December 23. A pur.se of ?5,000
has been offered for the battle.

It Is not likely that Joe Gans will return
from San Francisco before he engages In
another contest on the coast. Al.JIcrford,
his manager, says that Gans wants to meet
Dal Hawkins and that he expects to make
a match in a few dajs.

Tommy West, who came very nearly
whipping Joe Walcott. Is now much in de
mand. HehassignedarticlcstoboxCharlcy
Johnson, of Minneapolis, twenty rounds be-

fore theMeyersA.C, of Albany.N.Y., Jan-
uary 1 2, for a purse of $2,000. They are to
meet at catch weights.

Charlie Holcolm of this city and "Fcp-lcr- "

Grtrrin of the Quaker City, two col-
ored pugilists, met in a d contest
before the Tenth Ward Democratic Club of
Philadelphia last night. The referee de-

clared Holcomb the winner. Some of the
Griffin lieople in the house thought the
decision unjust, but as the referee wan
disinterested his decision was generally tak-
en as a fair one,

rim Williams, the middleweight of the
Pacific coast, has issued the following chal-
lenge to Dan Creedon: "I understand that
Crcedon claims the middleweight cham-
pionship, ir this is so, I'll meet him for
the title in any style he desires. I'm not
bo well knownln the East, but have fought
forty-tw- o battles in the West, and desire
to prove to the sporting public here that I
am worthy of consideration." Wiiliams
fought Tom Sharkey eight rounds Just pre-
vious to the latter's meeting with Cor-be- tt.

Londoners Wuut the Fight.
London, Dec 1 9. The Bollnghroke Cluh

offers to put up a purse of 3,000 ($1 5.000)
for a fight between Corbett and

the fight to take place In the club-
house.

AMONG THEB1GYCLE CLUBS

What Is Doing With and With-

out the Wheels.

MEETING DAYS AND RACES

Dlntriet Gnnrd Cycle Corps to Have
a Smoker Jut After ;lirrstnmw.
Queer Wheelmen u Donation Party
nn clirlKtuiaH Day Clfficer Klect-c- d

and New Members) Added.

Tho local biryclo world, like Br'er Rab-

bit, is layln' low until this cold weather
shall have p.isssed.

Not only are runs conspicuous by virtue
of their infrequency, but the clubs them-

selves have undergone a metamorphosis,
havingtakenuntothemselvesthcnatureaiid
quality. If not the appellation, of social and
pleasure clubs strictly and exclusively.

Like the popular coalescence of quinine
ami whisky, with thd quinine lertout, the
cycling clubs at present are bicjele clubs
with the bicycle left out.

Only spasmodic attempts are made In
the way of runs, whose participants are
generally two or three, and whose dis
tances are a matter of as many miles.

His a matter of considerable regret on
the part of the local wheelmen that the
two most popular roads, the Marlboro and
the Conduit, are In winter the most ex-

posed to the assAJlla of "Old Iloreas." The
runner thoroughfare has the full benefit,
of the broad and comparatively level sur-

face of Prince George farms, while the
'.Xeter aenue is hand In glove with tl--

Potomao so far as river gales are con-

cerned.
Perhaps tho most satisfactory path to

the venturesome wheelman who seeks to
affiliate novelty and u certain amount of
danger with the smooth surface and favor-

able meteorological conditions, Is the road-

bed of the Pennsylvania railroad between
this city and llaltlmore. Unlike the Balti-

more and Ohio, this roadway is gravel-ballaslc-

thus insuring n path between
the traikw as smooth, to all practical pur-

poses, as a wax floor. This fact, taken in
conjunction with the protection from the
winter zephyrs, afforded by the Lorderlng
hills and forests, is thrusting the route into

thing to see ambitious knights of the pedal
streaking for Baltimore and return.

- COTTAGE AT TAKOM A.

The Cyclists' Cottage, at Takoma. still
allures a large coterie, who brave the ad-

verse elements to get inside thec ttagcand
to get outside of the goodly array of
eatables atid drinkables stored therein.

Perhaps tho most formidable road althls
season is that bugbear of bugbears to the
cyclist's heart, the pike to llaltlmore, via
Bladcnsburg. It would doubtless be an
excellent idea to platea photograph of that
road In every clubhou.-- e and every private
dwelling, in whose basement or hall re-

poses a wheel.
There could be but one result: In contrast

other roads, and even O street, would
seem a waxed floor.

Looked at from a business standpoint the
local field Is decidedly dull. Some Tew or
the firms have received their consignments
of the new year's stock of wheels, but the
majority have yet to hear from headquar-
ters in that connection. Prospective buy-

ers are wniting for the market to become
more fully stocked before venturing Invest-
ments.

The renting departments of the various
stores are doing fairly active business and
the repair shops arc holding their own with
hands down. The future, however. Is or a
promising nature, and there Is every pros-
pect for an encouraging trade the coming
year.

QUEER WnEELMENMEF.T.

At a meeting of the Queer Wheelmen
Thursday night John M. Bumly was elected
captain of the club, to succeed George E.
Bojd, resigned. Mr. Bundy is a voung
business man, an enthusiastic wheelman,
and Is very popular among the local bi-

cycle fraternities.
He lias ordered a run of the club for 2

o'clock tomorrow , and has extended a
invitation to all unattached wheelmen

to attend. The amusement committee Is
actively engaged in formulating plans for
the edification of the club.

It lias completed preparations for n stag
party at an 'early date, and has in view
a donation party for Christmas day.

The New Year will be suitably ushered
in by a watch meeting, nt which will be
present.the members of the club and their
lady friends. The owning will commence
with a literary and musical entert.-ur.meu- t

from 8 to 10; dancing will follow from 10
to midnight, and last, but not least, re-

freshments will be indulged in from mid-
night to 1 o'clock.

A practice game of basketball will tie
played with the Carroll Institute team
Mondjy evening at Carroll Institute Hall.

COLUMBIA ATHLETIC.

The bicycle corps of the Columbia Ath-

letic Club have decided on the first Sunday
of January for their midwinter run. The
route has not jet been agreed upon.

On the 26th they will affiliate with the
general club In an athletic smoker that
has been arranged by Trof. Crossley.

The board of governors has issued a
permit for a muslcale on January 15, for
which the best local talent will be secured.

The Misfit Club held a special meeting
last Monday for the election of officers.
W. 8. Miller was elected president; Pierce
Brett, vice president, and Brice Bowie,
secretary.

A committee on rules, cousUting of W. S.
Miller, Brice Bowie and Fred Smith, and
a membership committee, consisting of
Charles Babcock, Arthur Hurley and Frank
Mooney, were Inaugurated,

This enterprising club was organized De-

cember 1, with a membership of nine, and
its rolls are steadily being augmented.
.Among its latest additions are Arthur Hur-
ley, Frank C. Grancy, Charles Feckham,
and Frank Mooney. The club has adopted
sea! brown and white as the tlub emblem.

The Chain and Sprocket Club has reached
a membership of sixty. A meeting has
been held to conclude arrangements for a

Christmas road race handicap.
The start will be made one and a quarter

miles this side of Cabin John Bridge,
the course being over the Conduit road to
Anglers' Clubhouse; turn and finish in
front of Cabin John Hotel. The flag will
drop at 10 o'clock sharp. William S.

will perform the service of handl-cappe- r.

PRIZF.S FOR THE RACES.
Prizes have been offered as follows:
Two gold medals, for first ami time

prize; mirror, from Dorcmus & Just; club
sweater, from Parker, Bridget & Co.;
sweater, from Saks: searchlight, from E.
S. Maloney, foot pump, from E. Y. Dim-mic- k;

cyclometer, from Ed Danenhower;
pair of tires from Morgan ft Wright and
pair of tires from the New York Tire Com-
pany. There will bo twenty starters. The
time limit Is fixed at eight minutes.

At last Tuesday's meeting of the tlub
R. 8. Dlmmick and Albert Mather were
lected members. The dull has adopted

old gold and white as rhelr emblem
The bicycle corps of the District soldier

boys will give "a smoker the first Monday-afte- r

Christmas. The company lias lieen
ordered to proceed today to a point a mile
above Cabin John Bridge, to go Into oamji,
returning tomorrow afternoon.

The relay races In which 11m; company
was to participate hare been postponed in- -

Don't Jwait
t too loi

Don't wait till erenojnlinary low
prices Tilo here aga'ui, but come
when special n

prices at 40 per'celif.bff-iuak- o clotu-in- s
and furnishing buying easy.

5 December s3lst is
the limit of our Dis- -

I solution Sale and our I
1 40 per cent discounts, t
i . "--

$T.50 to $12.00 Men's J
I Suits, now I

$4.50 to $r.20. j
$T.50 to $25 Men's J

I Overcoats, now j
$450 to $15.

$2.00 to $5.00 Chil-- 1

I dren's Suits, now t

$1.20toj;3.00.
Boys' and Children's I

t .Reefers, $2.00 up.
SPECIAL PRICES for Holiday

Furnishings. No more satisfactoryt gifts than these. Men appreciate
them and our prices are easy.

Neckwear the very nen est Sus-
penders in boxes. Gloves in boxes.
Umbrellas and Canes engraved free.
Hosiery, Shirts. Collars, 10c.
Culls, 15c.

2PHu$H
f The White Building. f
4'sV.'. r4

definitely. 8. A. Ferguson, Dr. L. W.
Munson, John McCormlck',"EU Jackson and
Ed. Davldon have recently been added to
the rolls of thecompany.

The Capital Bicycle Club will give a
Christmas tree. The occasion will be

one for unlimited merriment, the presents
proposed being of a humorous rather than
an expensive character. The club Is rest-
ing quietly on its laurils at present, or
rather on theexploitsoftheart department,
whose exhibit Is of more1 than average
excellence.

gi:neral, sroirns'G notes.

Oxford University athletes have threat-
ened to withdraw from the LondonAthletic
Club If professionals are not debarred from
its membership.

A cablegram from Moscow last night
stated that there" was no play In the cham-
pionship chess match yesterday, Lasker
claiming an off day.

Harvard's Inability to accept Yale's offer
to row practically means that the negotia-
tions will now cease, and that Yale and liar-- ,
van! will not get together this college year.

Pittsburg will have a bench show In Feb-
ruary. The Duquesnc Kennel Club Is a
member of the grand circuit, and Pitts-
burg's date will be Just following the bench
show in Chicago.

Tommy Conneff Is with his people In
Ireland, and says that he will not run

again until next spring, when he will be
under the management of some Klldare man
who Is credited with having first brought
him out.

Charles H. A. Esllng. of the West Phila-
delphia Boat Club, who represented the
Schuylkill Navy at the Henley regatta In
IS95, Is now traveling through Germany.
He waR among the Americans present at
the opening of the Dresden Golf Club links
last month.

University of Pennsylvania will send a
team as usual to the rel.iy
race at the Boston Athletic Association's,
games on February 7 to meet Uarvard, and
will probably also send a team to represent
her in the walk, the distance races, and
high and broad Jumps.

Yale's hockey team yesterday received a
knock-ou- t blow in the burning of the Casino
at Pittsburg. The team was scheduled tu
play four games In that building, begin-
ning tonight. Yesterday's blaze burnedthe
Casino to the ground, and the Yale team
has beeu'oompellcd to give up the trip.

Fall rowing at Yale is over. It "is

that the university eight Is as far
ad V3 peed In watermanship as ere ws usually
are by the eijd of March. Tank work will
begin in January, as usual, when some of
the roost promising candidates, who have
been playing football, will be able to row.

At a recent intercollegiate athletic con-

vention in Chicago there were representa-
tives present from Michigan, Minnesota,
Northwestern, Purdue, Illinois, Chicago
and Wisconsin. Purdue JInlverslty and the
University of Illinois piioppsed a rule lim-
iting athletic competition to undergradu-
ate students, but the five other universities
united in opposing such a'iaw.

More trouble lies in store for the projec-
tors of the proposed 8ophern trip of the
Yale consolidated footballelcven. The Yale
management hdsshu'tdo1wnlequarelyon the
scheme, and lias warned the players that
any member who goes, Ya liable to be dis-

qualified from playing next year, because
he will be made a professional through
playing on the same eleven witli Coaches
Sword, Morris and Hammond.
At a mectlngoftheMcrchants' and Manu-

facturers' Association of, Baltimore, held
yesterday, details of a planfor a sporting
carnival In that city InfB8 were sub-
mitted, which met Kith the approbation of
all present. It was proposed to build a
speedway boulevard for wheelmen, either
on the Plmllco road or the Reistcrtown.
turnpike, and to celebrate Its completion
in lbO? with a sporting carnival, which
shall combine all sorts of outdoor sports,
with prizes of such character as will bring
together the best athletes of all countries.

Cornell's aquatic season of 1897, gives
promise of being the moBt successful In
tho hltory of the college. The recent
fall regattas showed a spirit of interest in
n.ivy affairs that speaks well for the pros
pect ot turning out fine crews next spring.
With three upper-clas- s crews on the water.
In the fall-o-r the year, rowing such an Int-

eresting-race in the faSttimc of 7:1 3 over
the Henley course" fine and five-sixt- h

miles it is certain that.the material from
which to make :i 'varsity when the crews
go into winter tralningrls ture to be above
the average.

BERATED TJEJBNDOIfTIJB

Mr. Tolson Helped Senator lloar
Upon His Car.

AGED SOWN GOT VERY ANGRY

Canned tlie Temporary Dismissal of
a Fourteenth street Lliie Employe
Hecuune lie Was Offended by tUcs

I'roffered Help raHsengerh Say
t tie Stat ehuian AVuh Wrong.

Passengers on a Fourteenth-stree- t cable
car, a few evenings since witnessed an
exciting Incident between Hon. George F.
Hoar, the senior iu;in her of the upper irousi
from the State of Massachusetts, and Mr.
C Tolson, the conductor of the train.

The venerable Senator from the Bay
State ha'l finished his arduous duties at
the Capitol, and was on his way home lbout
C o'clock in the evening.

At the corner of sixth street and Penn-
sylvania avenue he signaled a Foirrtccnlli-stre- et

caiTand when It came to a stop
started to board it.

The old gentleman haspassedtheallotttd
nge of three score years and ten, but is
still sprightly, nnd always spurns the In-

sinuation that he is feeble or needs as-

sistance.
THE CONDUCTOR'S ACT.

Everyone who has seen the Senator has
observed his stumbling gait, and Conductor
Tolson, noticing It, stood aside on the
platform, after opening tho dor.and, reach-
ing down, caught the solou under the
arm and gave him a frleiid!) lift.

This was In accordance with the com-iun- ;'

instructions to assist aged people,
and in fact Sai, nothing more than common
politeness and good manners, but the Sen-

ator did not take kindly toit.and failing to
accept the kindness in the manner in wulch
it was intended, his wxath exploded.

According to the testimony of the passen-
gers, the Senator's language was anstlilug
tint complimentary or expressive of grat
itude. He gave full vent to his seutliiivnti
regarding conduitors who do not mind thir
own buflness, and gave the man to under-

stand that he was able to git on and off
a car without any body'i aid.

Immediately there was consternation in
the ear, and several passengers spoke to the
irate lawmaker, and attempted to pacify
him, but this only added fuel to the flume,
nnd the car was delayed for some few mo-

ments, pending a sittlcnient of the diffi-
culty

RAISED HIS STICK.

In the midst of it all the .Senator, It
ralcd his heavy walking Hick and

attempted to strike the conductor, but was
prevented by some one taking hold of Ids
arm .

The conductor tendered Ins apology for
what he haddoueln Hoarlnto
the car, but the reply he is ollegedto have
received was that upon a similar occasion
once in Bostontown, a street car conductor
had attempted to make him out an invalid
and as a reward had received a blow from
that cane which lnldlhe conductor up wish
a broken hand for a month or two. This
time, he said, it would be Conductor 's

head. If begot a inance at him.
The car was filled with passengers, but

all the way up to K street none dared to
speak louder than a whisper, while the
Senator continued to pour vials of wrath
upon the bead of the conductor.

At K street the car was again delayed,
while the conductor's name, number, and
the number ot his car were taken, &td
evcryliody breathed easier when the Sen-
ator alighted, this time without assist-
ance, and retreated, still shaking his big
cane at the car as it left him.

Among the passengers were Mrs. Powers,
wife of Rev. Dr. Powers, of the Vermont
Avenue Christian Church, and her daugh-
ter, and a number of other prominent
people, who were surprised by the Sena-
tor's intemiierate actions.

CONDUCTOR LAID OFF.
The next day Conductor Tolson was

called before Mr. Dunlop, the president of
the read, and listened to a three-page- d

typewritten set of charges which Sen-
ator Hoar had prepared against him, ac-

cusing the conductor .of assault, impro
prlety, ungentlcinanly conduct, and various
other offence, to which he pleaded not
guilty.

After a reprimand Mr. Dunlop was In-

clined to dismiss the matter, but this
would not satisfy the Bay State Senator,
who desired his discharge. In couseau
the young man received notice yesterday
that his name would be dropped from the
pay-ro- for thirty days, which means a
loss of $G0 for his politeness.

Apologies, entreaties and the personal
interference In behalf of Tolson by Dr.
and Mrs. Powers, as well as other witnesses
of the affair, all or whem now state that
the Senator was wrong, and many even goso
far as to say that he acted in an ungentle-manl- y

manner
As a result the employes of the board

have taken up the matter, and Interesting
developments are expected. Mr. Tolson
has been employed by the company for sev-

eral years. Is said to have always borne on
excellent reputation, and never has had any
charges entered against him before, and
the loss of his wages, and the alleged

to his reputation may result In his
carrying the matter further Into court.

W. C. T. V. 3IASS MKETING.

Foundry CUurcli to Be the Scene
of an Interentliig Service.

A mass meetlngundcr the auspices ot the
District W. C. T. U. will he held tomorrow
at 3 p. m. at Foundry M. E. Church, Four-
teenth and G streets northwest.

A feature of the meeting will be the
"Echoes of the national convention" by
Delegates MesdnmeB Margaret B. Flatt,
president of the District union: S. H. Mar-
tin and Ella F. Shclton. Besides these
there will also be addresses by Hon. Elijah
Morse, Rev. Dr. Wilbur F. CratU of the
National Bureau of Reforms, Rev. E. L.
Pate of North Capitol Church, and Rev.
Dr. Rogers ot the Church of Our Father.
There will also be excellent music, con-
tributed by some or the best local talent.

snws FnoM the force.
J.S. Bryan, a patrolman In the Second, is

ill.
Sergt. W. W. Jordan is quite ill at his

home.
Detective John Gallahcr was entered on

the sick list yesterday.
Policeman W. E. Yetton, or the Eighth,

is confined 'to his home by Illness.

Privates T. S. Lake, ot the Seventh, and
C. G. Nauck, of the Eighth, are onleave- -

Harry L. Gessford, one of Chief Clerk
Sylvester's clerical assistants at headquar-
ters, is off on his vacation.

The sick report of No. 5 contains the
names of Privates W. W. Andrews, John
Stewart, J. E. Arnold and J. C. Brunn.

The "on leave" list at the Third has been
increased by the addition of the names of
Patrolmen Michael L. Baedy, L. J. Bren-na- n

and II. Burrows.

Policeman Edward Curry, of the Fourth,
Jias recovered from the clubbing he re-

ceived at the hands of London Shears, and
returned to duty yesterday.

Free to tne Children.
Tcnnillc, the union clothier", of 709

Seventh street, is giving 10,000 lovely
picture-card- s free to the children. Come
and get one.

WHY THE TIME-LIMI- T

IS EMPHASIZED

To Avoid Hurrying and Confusion During the
Latter Days of the Month While Dr. McCoy's
Offices in Washington are Permanent, the $3
Opportunity Is Not It Positively Closes Janu-
ary 1. and Will Under No .Circumstances Be
Extended.

The extension of the S3 rate beyond the
.limit which Doctor McCoy first set for
It, that Is, November 1 , was made neces-
sary liy the crowds or people who thronged
the office during the concluding days of
October. If Doctors McCoy and Cowden
had been twenty Instead of two
doctors they could not have begun to have
cared for all the people during the last
twoorthreedaysof themontli. Man) were
turned away. It Is not part of Doctor Mc-

Coy's plan to hurry patients, to nave his
offices uncomfortably crQWdcd or tocpni pel

patients to wait long hours before seeing

their physician. When he made the ex-

tension or the rate, therefore, he made
the time ample and gun-nni- i two full
month) ror the very purroko of avoiding
any more such scenes as those that d

the concluding dajs of October
Ample notice having been given that

the opportunity positively closes January
1, anil that It will under no circumstaEces
or on no condition be extended beyond that
date. Doctor McCoy desires to add em
phasis to the purpose of this extension, to J

avoid the scenes of hurrying and comusion
which were so annoying to patients and
physicians alike. Dr. McCoy respectfully
asks, for his sake nnd for their sake, that
all tlmc who desire to avail themselves of

the opportunity of the $3 rale make their
application at once, rather than wait until
the- - last few days of the month.

Doctor McCoy desires that no person be
denied this opportunity. He has done all
In his iiowcr to make the limit or time

known, and those who come during the
last days of Deceinlwr and find it is physi

cally liniwssible for Doctor McCoy t. fee
them will have only themselves to Wame,
when, after January 1, they are obliged

to pay Doctor McCoy's regular fee. for
while Doctor McCoy's office and Doctor
McCoy's practice arc permanent In Wash-

ington, the period during which advant-
age can be taken of the $3 rate is not
permanent; it ends positively with the
end of the year.

All who plnco themselves under
treatment beruro January lKt will
be treated until cured at the uni-

form rate of S3 a mouth. TUIh rate
covers all expense ot examination,
treatment ana medicines and In-

cludes) l)eafuess and all dl(.eaxe.

UUi: MOICK UKA1IS

1U1! SKIUIO-- N IN CliL-HCU-
.

m. c. iicDouonsn, lauu uist t.
n. w., messenger In Quartermaster Gen-
eral's orrice: "I had been deaf for eight
or nine vears. Dirrerent treatments had
given me onlv temporary reller. I could
not tiear wha't people were talking about
ecn when thev were standing utte near
me. 1 had to ask people constantly to
repeat their questions to me, and then I
rnquentlv misunderstood.

"When 1 went to church I found it
the sermon. Last Sunday

I sat ten pews awav from the d

heard everv word plainly. Thanks to the
treatment or Doctors MeCnv ami Cowdi-n- ,

HKAUl.V. HAS HKEN COMPLETELY
KfcsTOKKD TO ME. I can distinctly
understand ordinary conversation and all
noises about me."

M. C McDonough, 1206

21st St. n. w. Cured of

Deafness.

llliAIHNlS IX)

KAltS '101'ALJL.V DliAF.

O. W. Halley, MM 7tn M. sw.:
"Mv lert ear wastotaUydear when I went
to Doctors McCoy and Cowden. 1 Could
not hear a sound with it-- My right ear
was nearlv as bad. In both ears 1 had
blowing sounds. My friends had to
shout at me bcrore I could understand. I
could hear the sounds or their voices when
they were talking near me, but 1 could not
distinguish the words.

"Artcr a thorough course or treatment
1 am now able to hear again lwrfectly in
mv right ear. WITH MY LEFT EAK.
THE EAK THAT WAS TOTALLY DEAF,
the ear with whicn I could not hear a single
sound. I CAN NOW UNDERSTAND ALL
WOKDS, when siioken In the ordinary
tone of voice.

"I had to give up stenography, as I could
not understand the person dictating to
me. 1 am very grateful to Doctors McCoy
and Cowden for my wonderful restoration
to hearing."

11AU HKEN 1IKA' MOUU
'111 AN F1KTUEN VKAItsJ.

airs. il. A. Kirby, camp serines,
l'rincc George's county, Md.: "I had been
deaf for more than 15 years. I could not
hear the dinner bell or even the church
DelL 1 could not hear the preaching in
church. I was obliged to gtve up enter-
tainments nnd very largely the company or
mends. AHcr beginning treatment with
Doctors McCoy and Cowden the first Im-
provement 1 noticed In my hearing- - was
when 1 began to understand the conver-
sation at the table. 1 can now hear the
closing or ttic door, the ring or the door
hell, the electric cars, the ticking of the
clock. The loud sounds made by wagons
on the street, which rormerly I could
scarcely hear at an, now cause me great
annoyance. 1 can once more hear the
preaching In church, and I can once more
understand distinctly and take part In all
conversation. My Mends all notice and
Seak rthe wonderrul improvement that
has been made In my hearing."

jri.'. STKlJffKH CUHKU" OF
TOTAL, UKAFNESS IN" LKFT EAR.

J.l. sterner, of the firm of Hamil-
ton & Co., manufacturing tobacconists,
Alexandria, Va., says: "1 should be indeed
ungrateful if I did not add my testimony
to the vast number of those who have
stated In the public prints that Doctor
McCoy cured tuem ot Deafness. When
1 went to Doctor McCoy 1 was totally dear
in my lert car. A rrlcnd urged me to go
to him, and I placed myself under his
care. I first realized my hearing was
coming back by making a test with a
watch. I continued the test, with the
natch, holding It against my ear until I
found I could hear as well with the left
car, which was totally deaf, as 1 could
with my right car. The restoration of
my bearing bos. been complete."

fe- -

DR. McCOYJS RECORD.
The Six Yearn of Preparation.

Malrlculantat University of NewYork.1876First Honor mau In bis class 1878
n inner or ruuiuus Looniis prize. Febru--ry 1679
Candidate ror Bellevue Hospital appoint- -

uient.March ...187Chosenbycompetltiveexamlnntloii.open ,
to all the doctors or the world. resident i

Bfoalcian of Bellevue Hospital.
1879During service at elected visit-ing ptijslclan to training school fornurses.Aprll IS80

Served as resident pro siclan to Bellevue
lb79-188-0

Study inhospltalsofLnndoiiandDuhIin.lb84

Formulation of regular treatment for
chronic troubles as a resultof hospital
xuerlence 1883

roriiiuiaiioii of regular treatment for ,
the cure of catarrhal, bronchial andlung disease 1883

AiiiiuuiicuineutorUr.M.Coy'sciirrsflrst ,
introduced voluntarily by n

Journalists, with pictures and luter--
- T ..4 of PaUents cured. April 1884
iir.McCoy treatingo er one thousand pa-

tients a nio.itl 1888
Extension of office facilities by

The second visit to Europe for furtherhospital study and Insiwi lion: .
berving I n the iaboratonesof Prof. Koch.at Berlin 1890
Study In Churltie Hospital of Berlin aud

KoyalCllnlciinderVoiiIicrgmaun 1891
Formulation of a sjstem or medicine ,

bascdonthedlscueryorpolsoniritbe
Lloodas the origin of disease 1891

Ire system perfected by application
aiidciiierlineiitin eases selected from
Kr. McCoy's practice 1893

The world startled bv Or. McCoy's Dis-
covery of a cure for Deafness. Sep-
tember 180B

Location of a iicrmnncnt national prac-
ticed Washington March l'8,lfc'J6

Rev. L. L. Smith, 606 6th St.

s. w. Cured of Deafness.

Hi:V. 3111. SMITH I'lSfl'lKlliS.

iev. l, I.. Sinlt 11, liUll Utu nw
clergyman of the Church or the United
Hreihren: "For 1 8 months I bad been so
hard or hearing that 1 could not under-
stand ordinary conversation, and I found
great difflcultv In attending to my every-
day duties. Dr. McCoy has completely
restored my hearing. I most heartily
recommend his treatment."

COLLI) NOT II HAH THE
VOICI'.S OF Unit CU1LDHEN.

.Mr. II. .Murrey, Clierrydale, Va.: "Iwas so near when 1 went to Dr. MtCoy fur
treatment that I could not hear the bells
ring or a whisWe blow. I could not hear
the children peaking In the same rex m.
I had drjf Tor three jears. 1 had
ringing noises in my head, which

me much and made me very
nervous. 1 went to Dr. McCoy because 1
had read of the many w uderful cures he
had made of those who had been deaf. I
can now hear the ticking and the brining
or the U(ck, sounds that were lost to mo
entirely before: I tan hear my childri--
talk and understand what they are say-
ing: I can hear the nrgtngofthe bells and
the whistles blow. My hearing Is already
nearly perfect and 1 shall coutiDue under
treatment until It is completely restored. '

11AU CATAIIHII OF THE
STOMACH FIVE TEARS.

ilr..MaiyluiioT nn.2:u:i Ciiaiuplala
ave. n w.: "The week I went to
Doctors McCoy and Cowden I fainted from
weakness. I had sulit-rc-- from Catarrh
of the Stomach for fice jo.irs. 1 had tried
all sorts of remedies without any benefit.
I had much lsiiu- - My food soured on iny
stomach and distressed me. Much of tho
time 1 was not able to attend to my work.
My tongue was constantly coated, and my
eyes were yellow I am now free from
pain, my tongue and eyes are clear, I eat
aud digest my food fllth comfort and I
really let-- like another being. I heartily
recommend Hoctor McCoy's treatment.'

CLIU.G rilHONIClJVSl'Kl'SIA.

Mrs. S. Kltasernld, !!08 8tli Ht.sw.:
For years I had Veen a chronic sufferer

rrom indigestion. I had a great deal
or pain In the pit of (le stomach Often
1 could hardlv get my breath. I rain--
much gas. In fact, I tuffered all the
agonies or a dyspeptic. 1 reared that my
case was Incurable, as all the remedies I
used gace me no relic-r- . I read of thomany remarkable cures that Doctcjrs Mc-
Coy and Cowden were making, and I am
glad that 1 placnl myelf vder their
treatment. I have no more pain or dis-
tress. 1 hace no Indigestion and no rais-
ing or gas. 1 am perfectly well again
alter tens of Millers ami dlstrifK.

lilt. ileCOV ASTU11A.

Jotin I'ulmcr, liHH fallen m. nea
"For 15 vears I suffered from Asthma.
All the different remedies Which 1 tried
gave me onlv temporary relief. Borne-- ,
times 1 would choke up so that I would
be obliged to get up In the night In order
to breathe at all. Shortly after I began
the treatment under Doctors McCoy and
Cowden Improvement and today
1 am freer from the trouble than I hara
been at this sea-so- for the pat 15 years.

conns of dr. :mccots mono
GRAFU ON DEAFNESS "mLL B13

MAILT.D ON Ari'LICATION TO
TnOSK DIRECTLY INTERESTED IN
THE CURE OF TTUS CONDITION.

"Henclern or tiio MONOOHAl'U ON
lUiAK.NESsarc to bear tninin inlna.
in ileasles, sennet Fever, liron-cnitl- H

and I'uerj inouia tne tnrout w
Involved and tne Inflammation ex-
tending; from tne throat into tne
KuHtaenmnMnhes and c.iunIuk Dear-ne- K

is catnrrnui from tne doctor's
Htandpoint. Tiic pnra.se "catarrhal
origin" In tne MONUUHAl'U 1m used
in tne scientific ana not m tnas
popular Kense in wnieh Cat arm
Is so commonly regarded us q
disease of tne bead and tnrout.

McCoy System of Medicine,
I'EItMANENT OFFICES

OK McCOVa NATIONAL I'ltACTICR

DR. J. CRESAP McCOY,
DR. J. M. COWDEN,

Consulting Physicians.
71S 131b Street Northwest,

Office hours, 9 to ) a. m 1 to 5 p. m-- to I
p. sl, daily. BunUay, 10 a, m. to 4 p. m.
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